PRESS RELEASE

Contact Person: Sheriff Dave Phalen  
Phone: (740) 652-7252  
Fax: (740) 687-6856

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SHERIFF’S OFFICE SEEKING PUBLIC’S HELP IN IDENTIFYING ATM THIEVES

[Lancaster, Ohio. December 18, 2014] Fairfield County Sheriff Dave Phalen is asking for the public’s help to identify two men who broke into an ATM machine at the Chase Bank located at 7915 Refugee Rd. in Violet Township.

On December 12, 2014 between 2:11 a.m. & 2:20 a.m., two men approached the Chase Bank ATM. The individuals gained entry into the machine while being captured on video surveillance. The two individuals have their faces covered with dark colored bandannas. One of the individuals is seen wearing a grey/black sweatshirt with fox racing, monster emblems on the shirt. The other individual is seen wearing a grey sweatshirt. Sheriff Phalen asks that if anyone has any information on the identities of either one of the individuals to please contact the Detective Bureau at 740-652-7331.